Senate Bill No. 179–Senators Cancela, Ratti, Scheible; Brooks,
Cannizzaro, Dondero Loop, D. Harris, Ohrenschall, Parks,
Spearman and Woodhouse
Joint Sponsors: Assemblymen Spiegel, Bilbray-Axelrod, Peters,
Nguyen; Assefa, Carrillo, Duran, Fumo, Gorelow, Jauregui,
Martinez, McCurdy, Miller, Munk, Thompson and Watts
CHAPTER..........
AN ACT relating to abortions; revising provisions relating to
informed consent to an abortion; repealing criminal penalties
on certain actions relating to the termination of a pregnancy;
repealing the prohibition on the excusal of a person on certain
grounds from testifying as a witness in a prosecution relating
to the termination of a pregnancy; and providing other
matters properly relating thereto.
Legislative Counsel’s Digest:
Existing law in NRS 442.250 regulates the medical conditions under which
abortions may be performed in this State. Because NRS 442.250 was submitted to
and approved by a referendum of the voters at the 1990 general election, Section 1
of Article 19 of the Nevada Constitution dictates that the provisions of NRS
442.250 may not be amended, annulled, repealed, set aside, suspended or in any
way made inoperative except by the direct vote of the people. In addition to the
provisions of NRS 442.250, Nevada’s abortion laws also contain certain
requirements for informed consent to an abortion. (NRS 442.253) Because the
requirements concerning informed consent were not part of the referendum in 1990,
they may be amended or repealed by the Legislature without being approved by the
direct vote of the people.
This bill revises the requirements in existing law relating to informed consent.
This bill conforms with Section 1 of Article 19 of the Nevada Constitution because
this bill does not amend, annul, repeal, set aside, suspend or in any way make
inoperative the provisions of NRS 442.250. Instead, this bill serves a different
governmental purpose than the provisions of NRS 442.250 and revises laws that are
separate and complete by themselves and are not amendatory of the provisions of
NRS 442.250. (Matthews v. State ex rel. Nev. Tax Comm’n, 83 Nev. 266, 267-69
(1967))
Existing law requires a physician to certify in writing that a woman gave her
informed written consent before performing an abortion in this State. Existing law
additionally requires a physician to certify in writing the pregnant woman’s marital
status and age before performing an abortion. (NRS 442.252) Existing law further
requires that an attending physician or a person meeting the qualifications adopted
by the Division of Public and Behavioral Health of the Department of Health and
Human Services: (1) take certain action to notify a pregnant woman that she is
pregnant; (2) inform a pregnant woman of the number of weeks which have elapsed
from the probable time of conception; and (3) explain the physical and emotional
implications of having the abortion. (NRS 442.253)
Sections 1 and 2 of this bill revise the requirements for informed consent for
an abortion. Section 1 removes the requirement that a physician certify a pregnant
woman’s marital status and age before performing an abortion. Section 1 also
removes the requirement that a physician certify in writing that a woman gave her
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informed written consent. Section 2 requires an attending physician or person
meeting the qualifications adopted by the Division to: (1) provide orally the
explanation required in existing law to a pregnant woman that she is pregnant and a
copy of her pregnancy test is available; and (2) orally inform her of the estimated
gestational age. Section 2 additionally requires an attending physician or a person
meeting the qualifications adopted by the Division to explain orally to a pregnant
woman in an accurate and thorough manner: (1) the procedure to be used and the
proper procedures for her care after the abortion; (2) the discomforts and risks that
may accompany or follow the performance of a procedure; and (3) if an interpreter
is available to assist the woman because the woman does not understand the
language used on a form indicating consent or the language used by the persons
providing her with information concerning the procedure, that an interpreter is
available to provide the explanation. Section 2 also requires an attending physician
or a person meeting the qualifications adopted by the Division to: (1) offer to
answer any questions the woman has concerning the procedure; and (2) provide the
woman with a copy of a form indicating consent. Section 2 provides that informed
consent shall be deemed to have been given by a woman seeking an abortion when:
(1) the form indicating consent has been signed and dated by certain persons; and
(2) if the form indicating consent is not written in a language understood by the
pregnant woman, the person who explains certain information to the pregnant
woman certifies that the information has been presented in such a manner as to be
understood by the woman.
Existing law criminalizes certain actions relating to the termination of a
pregnancy and prohibits a person from being excused from testifying as a witness
in any prosecution relating to the termination of a pregnancy on the grounds that
the testimony would tend to incriminate the person. (NRS 201.120, 201.130,
201.140) Section 6 repeals these provisions.
EXPLANATION – Matter in bolded italics is new; matter between brackets [omitted material] is material to be omitted.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, REPRESENTED IN
SENATE AND ASSEMBLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. NRS 442.252 is hereby amended to read as follows:
442.252 No physician may perform an abortion in this state
unless, before the physician performs it, he or she [certifies in
writing that] obtains the [woman gave her] informed [written]
consent [, freely and without coercion. The physician shall further
certify in writing the pregnant woman’s marital status and age based
upon proof of age offered by her.] of the woman seeking the
abortion pursuant to NRS 442.253.
Sec. 2. NRS 442.253 is hereby amended to read as follows:
442.253 1. The attending physician or a person meeting the
qualifications established by regulations adopted by the Division
shall [accurately and in a] :
(a) In an accurate and thorough manner which is reasonably
likely to be understood by the pregnant woman [:
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(a)] , orally:
(1) Explain that, in his or her professional judgment, she is
pregnant and a copy of her pregnancy test is available to her.
[(b)] (2) Inform her of the [number of weeks which have elapsed
from the probable time of conception.
(c)] estimated gestational age;
(3) Explain [the physical and emotional implications of
having the abortion.
(d) Describe the medical] :
(I) The procedure to be used [, its consequences] and the
proper procedures for her care after the abortion.
(II) The discomforts and risks that may accompany or
follow the procedure.
(III) If an interpreter is available to assist the woman
because the woman does not understand the language used on a
form indicating consent or the language used by the attending
physician or person meeting the qualifications established by
regulations adopted by the Division, that an interpreter is available
to provide the explanation.
(b) Offer to answer any questions the woman has concerning
the procedure.
(c) Provide the woman with a copy of a form indicating
consent.
2. [The attending physician shall verify that all material facts
and information, which in the professional judgment of the
physician are necessary to allow the woman to give her informed
consent, have been provided to her and that her consent is
informed.] The form indicating consent provided pursuant to
subsection 1 must clearly describe the nature and consequences of
the procedure to be used.
3. [If the woman does not understand English, the form
indicating consent must be written in a language understood by her,
or the attending physician shall certify on the form that the
information required to be given has been presented in such a
manner as to be understandable by her. If an interpreter is used, the
interpreter must be named and reference to this use must be made on
the form for] Informed consent [.] shall be deemed to have been
given by a woman seeking an abortion for the purposes of NRS
442.252 when:
(a) The form indicating consent provided pursuant to
paragraph (c) of subsection 1 has been signed and dated by:
(1) The woman;
(2) The interpreter, if an interpreter is used;
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(3) The attending physician who will perform the
procedure; and
(4) The person meeting the qualifications established by
regulations adopted by the Division if such a person performs the
duties prescribed in subsection 1; and
(b) If the form indicating consent is not written in a language
understood by the woman, the person who performs the duties
prescribed in subsection 1 has certified on the form that the
information described in subsection 1 has been presented in such
a manner as to be understood by the woman.
Sec. 3. NRS 442.256 is hereby amended to read as follows:
442.256 A physician who performs an abortion shall maintain
a record of it for at least 5 years after it is performed. The record
must contain:
1. The [written] form indicating consent [of the woman;]
completed in compliance with subsection 3 of NRS 442.253.
2. A statement of the information which was provided to the
woman pursuant to NRS 442.253 . [; and]
3. A description of efforts to give any notice required by
NRS 442.255.
Sec. 4. (Deleted by amendment.)
Sec. 5. NRS 41A.110 is hereby amended to read as follows:
41A.110 [A] Except as otherwise provided in subsection 3 of
NRS 442.253, a physician licensed to practice medicine under the
provisions of chapter 630 or 633 of NRS, or a dentist licensed to
practice dentistry under the provisions of chapter 631 of NRS, has
conclusively obtained the consent of a patient for a medical, surgical
or dental procedure, as appropriate, if the physician or dentist has
done the following:
1. Explained to the patient in general terms, without specific
details, the procedure to be undertaken;
2. Explained to the patient alternative methods of treatment, if
any, and their general nature;
3. Explained to the patient that there may be risks, together
with the general nature and extent of the risks involved, without
enumerating such risks; and
4. Obtained the signature of the patient to a statement
containing an explanation of the procedure, alternative methods of
treatment and risks involved, as provided in this section.
Sec. 6. NRS 201.120, 201.130 and 201.140 are hereby
repealed.
Sec. 7. This act becomes effective on July 1, 2019.
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